
 County LCAC Meeting Minutes 
JUNE 15, 2018   GSMG, HERMISTON, OR 97838 
MEETING CALLED 
BY Catie Brenaman: LCAC Chair 

CALLED TO ORDER  8:32 AM by Catie Brenaman: LCAC Chair 

ADJOURNED 10: 18 AM by Catie Brenaman: LCAC Chair 

NOTE TAKER Lourdes Reyna Alcala: LCAC Coordinator  

ATTENDEES 

Shayne Arndt, Erin Bartsch, Catie Brenaman, Summer Crane, Jaime 
Crowell, Meghan Field, Juli Gregory, Mariah Hinds, Chelsea Maranville, 
Sarah Miller, Debra O’Brien, Robert Rankin, Terra Richter, Troy Soenen, 
Mike Stensrud, Angie Treadwell, Darrin Umbarger, Sharon Waldern, 
Amanda Walsborn, Cathy Wamsley, Amanda Waterland, Kasi Werner, 
Jeff Williams, Heidi Zeigler, Lourdes Reyna Alcala 

Welcome & Introductions: “What has been your favorite summer vacation and why?” 
Review of Minutes: Cathy motioned to accept the minutes and Debra 2nd.  
 
DISCUSSION Identified Gaps & Recommended Preventive Health Care Practices 

Overall OHP enrollment is going great.   
Endocrinologist: It’s taking a long time to get appointments here but they don’t take EOCCO 
members in Kennewick. We are having more and more providers not accepting CCO members in 
Kennewick. Clients are struggling when they come from another CCO and need services here. 
Terry: In Union county students are in Portland and whey they come to Union county they are 
covered there as well.  
FAVFF: Started the distribution last week. 2 distributions a week. 6 classes this month. Clients are 
attending a cooking class and getting their distribution. The feedback from the clients is great. 
They are excited to come to the classes and the kids are eating the food. They are making the food 
themselves. It’s great to see how excited the clients are and the feedback is amazing. The first 
week we had 28 in the first class and 33 on the second. We are also giving them a binder with 
information on how to store the food and food hero recipes. The struggle has been storing all the 
fresh vegetables. The plan is for it to run through January. The clients need to attend at least 4 
classes. The classes are in English and Spanish.  
DISUCSSION  Cason’s Place 

Geared for the children whom have lost a parent or sibling. There are also parent discussion 
groups. It’s for children but they like to serve the whole family. Started less than 2 years ago. Half 
the board is from Hermiston and half is from Pendleton. There have been over 40 children that 
have come through. About 12-15 that come every week. They would like to serve all of Umatilla 
County. They are looking for more children and for facilitators. They are also looking for ways to 
get a bus going for transportation to the facility in Pendleton.  
DISCUSSION A look at incentives 

Metrics report card: Having our metrics coordinator and our meetings with providers has really set 
us up for a great start. 
CCO 2.0 Meeting: It’s on the 19th at EOT from 11-1pm. The Oregon health Authority is coming to 
hear input on CCO 2.0 The state will be signing the new contract. The focus groups are gathering 
information as well.  
DISCUSSION Community Health Improvement Work 



EOHLA Updates: Nolan the colon will be at the BBQ on July 26th in Boardman. Integrated Nurse 
home Visiting Program awarded 50,000 through GOBHI. Looking at other ways to make up for the 
extra 10,000. Working on the ground work for Obesity.  
Healthy, Happy Smiles- Overall the program improved its student participants within the program 
in the 2017-18 school year.  
Mental Health First Aid Training: 7/18: La Grand eYMHFA W/IMESD; 7/19: Pendleton YMHFA 
w/IMESD 
DISCUSSION Other Activities 

Shayne: Softball Camp June 27th and July 11th, 18th, &25th. Presented by Umatilla County Public 
Health Department, Pendleton School District, and Blue Mountain Community college to promote 
healthy, active living and develop life skills for healthy relationships. Contact Shayne for more 
information.   
Adolescent WCE: Will not be present at family health and fitness day instead will be at the high 
school on August 1st. The second event will be August 7th in Milton-Freewater. Columbia River 
Health is assisting with it. The change was requested by the school district. This will be the only 
place they can get their physicals. The next provider meeting is in August. Affective contraceptive 
meeting on the 19th and 20th. On June 26th there will be an ALERT training from 12-2pm. The 
biggest challenges for providers is capturing the data. In Hermiston they are switching to EPIC. The 
provider meetings have been going well. If you have community meetings let Sarah know.  
Tobacco: Updated tobacco sensation resource list was emailed out. Also sent out a way to bill for 
tobacco sensation. They meet after this meeting.  
Housing: They attending home for hope last month and they discussed affordable housing. That 
group is working on creating a day center and they are meeting with the city next Tuesday. They 
have a location but they are working on grants and seeing if it is feasible. It’s a place for them to 
hang out and be able to do things like job search and do laundry.  
Equity Group: They have been identifying people and working with them on the area of concern. 
Working on identifying groups. Once they have enough people involved they will pull them 
together. It’s going well they are just working on building more relationships.  
Member Engagement: A year ago they discussed working with groups that are already meeting to 
get them engaged. They will get a meeting together to get something going.  
YOW: The new calendar is printing. They have a lot of shirts left and they are looking for ways to 
raffle.  
Opioid: Prescribing rates in the region are down 10%. Working on getting training material into 
the school.  
Still doing many triple p classes. They are doing one next Wednesday at the court house. It is all 
free and lunch is provided. They also have a Facebook with information.  
Uma Co suicide prevention coalition is doing out of the darkness walk in Pendleton on October 
13th. It’s a free event. Registration is online. They are looking for organizations that would like to 
have a booth at the event and there is no cost. Uma county wellness committee is doing a fun 
run/walk on August 25th. That is another vender opportunity as well. Out of reach screenings: Had 
one in Hermiston last week and it went well. It will be on the 20th in MF at the library.  
OHA innovation café: It was very informative and were able to see what was working and what 
was not. It was really nice to see what we shouldn’t duplicate.  
Safe communities July 11th 12-1  
Darrin: There is a ribbon cutting next week in Clackamas. Putting 2 charging stations in the kayak 
buses. 8 were sent to new York. Next project:  Clearview has been donated a pond and they are 
putting a handicap doc and there will be some bird watching.  
Summer meal program: At UMCHS Monday- Friday 11:30 AM-1PM.  
Parenting education information on the website: www.umchs.org 



Dental Screenings: More schools are signing up. If you have events in the summer let Cathy know 
so the dental hygienist could attend.   

 

 
Next meeting scheduled for  

July 20th at OCDC 
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